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Unit 12  

The British Home and Family  
 

Vocabulary 
 
average = medie  
back yard = curtea din spate 
block of flats = bloc de locuinţe, 
apartamente  
bus = autobuz  
cab = taxi 
car = maşină, automobil 
chimney = horn/coş de fum 
city = oraş mare, municipiu 
countryside = (la) ţară, mediul rural  
detached house = casă singură la 
curte 
door = uşă 
entrance = intrare 
flat/apartment = apartament 
front yard = gradină/curte în faţa casei 
home = cămin, acasă 
house = casă 
item = exemplar, unitate dintr-un set 
public transport = transportul în comun 
reunion = reuniune  
roof = acoperiş  
semi-detached house = duplex  
still = încă 
terraced houses = case înşiruite 
town = oraş de dimensiuni mici/medii 
tram = tramvai 
the tube/underground train = metrou 
up to = până la 
walking = mersul pe jos 
wall = perete, zid 
window = fereastră  
 
Phrases 
 
to distinguish/discriminate between = a 
distinge, a face diferenţă între 
to get a job = a obţine o slujbă  
to go to university = a merge la univer-
sitate, a frecventa cursuri 
universitare 
to keep in touch = a ţine legătura 
to observe (a habit) = a respecta (un 
obicei) 
to own a house = a deţine o casă 
to rent a house = a locui cu chirie intr-o 
casă 
to single out = a singulariza, a allege 
(dintr-o mulţime) 
to walk over a distance = a parcurge 
pe jos o anumită distanţă 

The House    
              
                

   
  

The average British family lives in a semi-detached 

house with a front and back yard in towns and the 

countryside. Even in the cities, where land is more 

expensive, families own or rent terraced houses 

because blocks of flats are still unpopular. 

 

Generally, children live with their parents up to 18 

years of age. At 18, they go to university or get a job 

and so they start independent lives. Everybody keeps 

in touch by phone or e-mail but regular family 

reunions are still observed. 

 

Although most British families have cars, public 

transport (buses, trams, cabs, the tube) is still very 

characteristic of urban life, and so is walking, 

especially over short distances. 
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Language Use Practice  
 

1. Place the underlined words in the following 
sentences on the drawing to the right, completing it if 
necessary:  

 

There are four walls to a house. 

The entrance is usually to the front of a house. 

You enter the house through  the door. 

Light comes in through the windows. 

The smoke goes out through the chimney. 

Houses are covered by roofs. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

chimney    door    entrance    roof   

wall    window 

 
2. Look again at exercise 1 above and circle all the articles (identifying words before nouns). 
Ex: walls, a house, the entrance… 

How do they affect the meaning of the nouns?  
How does wall/walls differ in the following examples:  
a wall/ some walls; the wall/ the walls; walls? 

 

Use of articles in English (G. III. 1): Folosirea articolelor 

A. Indefinite articles (a/an) and pronouns (some/other/others).  

They are used to single out items in a category without discriminating Sunt folosite pentru a singulariza 

unităţi într-o categorie, fără a diferenţia: a banana/ an apple, some bananas/some apples mean in fact any 

of the bananas/apples. 

A family car is an important vehicle on holidays. 

In cities, some families live in flats and others (other families) live in houses. 

 

B. The definite article (G. III. 2) (the, one spelling – two pronunciations). It is used to single out 

specific items in a category. There is something that distinguishes those items. 
Se foloseşte pentru a singulariza unităţi într-o categorie. E ceva ce deosebeşte acele unităţi. 

I liked the car I used last year, but it was very old. Toyotas are the best cars in the world. 

There is no need for a definite article with possessive adjectives Nu se foloseşte articolul hotărât cu 

adjectivele posesive (my, your, his, her, its, our, their), because they serve to identify the item(s) 

deoarece servesc la identificarea unităţilor. 

 

C. The Ø article (G. III. 4). It is used to refer to every item in a category and to the category as a 

whole. We talk about those items in general. 
Se foloseşte cu referire la fiecare unitate dintr-o categorie şi la categorie ca un întreg. Vorbim despre acele unităţi în general. 

A family car is an important vehicle on holidays. 

In cities, some families live in flats and others (other families) live in houses. 

We go to school because education matters. 

 
3. Fill in with the correct article and noun form (a/an, the or Ø):  
... (house) we live in has a large yard with ... (flower) and many ...  

(tree). Our (house) has two ...  (door) and five ... (window). My ...  

(friend)  live in ... four-storey (block of flats) nearby. We go to ...  

(university) together, so we meet at ... (bus-station). 

 

4. Imagine and describe what the rest of the house looks like. 
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The Family Speech Acts Vocabulary  
 

against = împotriva 
anniversary = aniversare 
baby (-boy/-girl) = bebeluş (f/m) 
bad, worse = rău/rea, mai ~ 
between = între 
boyfriend/girlfriend = prieten/-ă 
celebration = sărbătorire 
ceremony = ceremonie 
cleaning = curăţenie 
dad = tata (exprimare afectuoasă) 
to decide = a decide 
elder (brother) = (frate) mai în vîrstă 
ex-partner = fost partener 
extremely = extrem de … 
family = familie 
good, better = bun/-ă, mai ~ 
granny = bunica (exprimare  
afectuoasă) 
greeting cards = felicitări (imprimate) 
to hesitate = a ezita 
incredibly = incredibil de … 
just = tocmai 
kitten = pisoi/pisicuţă 
late, later = tîrziu, mai ~ 
less = mai puţin/-ă 
mom = mama (exprimare afectu-
oasă) 
naughty = neastâmpărat, obraznic 
quite = destul de… 
really = cu adevărat … 
strong, stronger = puternic, mai ~ 
tail = coadă (de animal) 
task = sarcină, însărcinare 
truly = cu adevărat … 
very = foarte 
wedding = căsătorie (evenimentul)  
wishes = dorinţe, urări 

 
Phrases 
 

early on (in life) = devreme în viaţă 
I hope that you will be very happy! = 
Sper să fiţi foarte fericiţi! 
to get married = a se căsători 
I/we used to = obişnuiam să … 
is going to … = urmează să … 
just like… = întocmai, precum … 
to live with a partner = a trăi cu 
partenerul, perechea  
Many happy returns! = La mulţi ani! 
May he/she live long! = Să trăiască! 
so soon = aşa de curând/devreme 

      
 

Mom and dad got married in  

1980 and I was born in 1984.  

They had another baby  

before me: my elder brother.  

They were happy to have two  

children so soon. My brother  

was a very nice boy but I was  

really naughty. 

       
 

I used to play football, just  

like boys, and I had a lot of  

friends. Now I’m 23: I am a  

student. This year my parents  

just celebrated 27 years of  

marriage.      

                                           

 
My grandparents celebrated  

their wedding anniversary,  

too. In their case it’s 55 years 

of marriage. I congratulated  

everyone, of course!  

 

Congratulations and  
Wishes  

 
 

 

 

‘We are getting  

married!’  

‘I hope that you will be 

very happy!’ 

 

 
 

‘We have a baby-boy.’ 

‘Congratulations!’  

‘May he live long!’ 

 

        
‘It’s our golden wedding 

anniversary!’ 

‘Happy anniversary!’ 

‘Many happy returns!’ 

 
Info File 

In the past people used  

to get married early on  

in life and few girls went  

to school. Today  

everybody studies more  

and gets married later, or  

just decides to live  

with their partner   

without a formal 

marriage.  
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Language Use Practice  
 

D. Possession: Adjectives and Pronouns (G. I. 4. 3.) 
 

I have a dog, Pluto. Pluto is my dog. Pluto is mine, 

only mine. 

 The way you pronounce your words is very 

personal. This type of pronunciation is entirely 

yours. 

 He has an Italian name. His name is Marco. Mine is 

Jeremy and his is Marco.  

 She has beautiful eyes. Her eyes are blue. I would 

love to have eyes like hers.  

 We have a lot of work for today. Our task is to clean 

the house and the garden. At least, mother said it 

was ours. 

 You two are good friends. Your friendship is great. 

The world will be yours if you keep this friendship. 

 They are more numerous than us. Their team is 

stronger. Still our team is going to play against 

theirs and win.  
 

Remember!     

my > our; your > your; his/her/its > their. 

mine > ours; yours > yours; his/hers/its > theirs. 

5. Fill in with a suitable form: 
  
1. He knows … father well. 
2. I also know … parents well. 

3. Nora likes … boyfriend a lot.  
4. We enjoyed … birthday parties 
very much.  
5. Do you always stay friends 

with … ex-partners? 

6. Both girls wrote … greeting 

cards carefully. 

7. The cat lifts … tail when it sees 

… dinner dish. 
8. Mary and I live together in … 

house. 

9. The children took … toys to … 

room. 

10. The baby wants … toy: that’s 

why it is crying. 

11. Each of our dogs has … own 

food bowl. 
12. Read … paper carefully 

before handing it in! 
 

 

E. Degrees of comparison (G. IV) 

 

I have little coffee left but you have less (than me). 

She has much money now and she’ll have more (than 

she has now) when she gets married. 

She was fast but she can be faster (than today). 

He’s intelligent but his dad was more intelligent /less 

intelligent (than he is). 

 

Thank you very much. This is very little money. She 

runs very fast. They are not very intelligent. 

 

Remember!    

There are irregular adjectives and adverbs, such 

as good, bad, little, much, whose comparative 

forms have to be learnt by heart Există adjective şi adverbe 

neregulate a căror forme de comparaţie trebuie învăţate pe de rost: 

 

good-better; bad/ill-worse 

little-less; much/many-more 

 

6. This is me and my house: 

 
 
Look at the houses below and 
compare them to mine.  

 
 

My granny’s house           My friend’s house 

 

e.g. Mine is …  

more beautiful, taller, simpler, 

less spacious, very big, quite 

small, has less vegetation, has a 

red roof, has a yellow door, is in 

the city ... 

 


